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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Kirk Stensrud

		Serving: Eden Prairie, MN, Chanhassen, Edina, Minnetonka, Wayzata, Chaska, Bloomington, Excelsior, St. Louis Park, Richfield, Hopkins, Victoria, Waconia

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		7681 Washington Ave., S, Edina MN 55439
	
	


	
		(952) 930-3474	











 
Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning MN!

We are your local window cleaning company serving Eden Prairie, Chanhassen, Edina, Minnetonka, Wayzata, Chaska, Bloomington, Excelsior, St. Louis Park, Richfield, Hopkins, Victoria, and Waconia, MN.



Call today for a free on-site estimate! (952) 930-3474

Fish Window Cleaning MN services the entire state of Minnesota including window cleaning in Minneapolis. In the Twin Cities, we have well-established relationships with business and residential customers in the following cities: Bloomington, Chanhassen, Chaska, Deephaven, Edina, Eden Prairie, Excelsior, Greenwood, Hopkins, Minneapolis, Minnetonka, Richfield, Shoreview, St. Louis Park, Tonka Bay, Victoria, Waconia and Wayzata. We provide window cleaning in the Twin Cities!


[image: Pay My Bill Click Here to Pay Online]Fish Window Cleaning MN gives your home or business a sparkling-clean first impression to everyone who visits.
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            Our window cleaners show up on time!

            

            We offer straight talk about our services and deliver what we promise. Fish Window Cleaning services are tailored to suit your needs and budget, so you get the results you want at a price you can afford. Our professional window cleaners are carefully screened and evaluated before they are hired, so you can feel comfortable having them clean your windows inside and out. We are bonded and insured. And as a locally owned and operated business, we are highly motivated to provide you with superior residential or commercial window cleaning—and much more! - Kirk Stensrud, Owner



[image: Image of Two Window Cleaners Cleaning The Exterior Windows of the YMCA]Fish Window Cleaning provides:

	Cleaning for all types of windows anywhere in your home or business
	Free on-site estimates so everyone knows exactly what will be cleaned
	Computerized cleaning schedules so you don’t have to call every time
	Rotating maintenance schedules that include regular and periodic cleaning
	Itemized, signed invoices after every cleaning
	Optional cleaning services for other needs such as:
    	Window screens
	Awnings
	Gutters
	Mirrors
	Hard-to-reach chandeliers and ceiling fans


    


Professional FISH window cleaners:

	Wear red Fish Window Cleaning uniforms for easy identification
	Arrive on time and work according to schedule
	Wear fresh shoe covers while they are in your home
	Place cloth pads under each window to protect your carpet and wood floors
	Wipe off the window sills and clean up after themselves so you don’t have to
	Leave a signed invoice copy after every cleaning
	Have passed background and criminal history checks so you can feel secure


We proudly service commercial and residential customers throughout Minnesota.



In the Twin Cities, we have well-established relationships for business window cleaning and residential window cleaning customers in the following cities: Bloomington, Chanhassen, Chaska, Deephaven, Edina, Eden Prairie, Minneapolis, Minnetonka, Richfield, Shoreview, St. Louis Park, Victoria, Waconia and Wayzata.  Window Cleaning for the Entire Twin Cities.



	
            Your Business

            We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression.  We provide window cleanings ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business.  Regardless of your budget, we can put together a program for you.  We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that bonded, and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.

            

            Why have we grown to be the largest window cleaning company in the world?
            	Chandelier Cleaning
	Mineral Stain or hard water stain removal
	Window washing for your home
	Gutter cleaning
	Commercial window cleaning throughout MN
	We are committed to your satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionals
	Customized window cleaning schedules
	Cleaning services MN
	We show up!
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Serving:  55410, 55424, 55305, 55426, 55331, 55343, 55344, 55345, 55346, 55317, 55391, 55416, 55436, 55438, 55439, 55347, 55423, 55435, 55437, 55318, 55384, 55386, 55387
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	“All the guys are very nice and do a great job!!“ - Deb C.

“The guys who have been in are super efficient, and professional. They are delightful and friendly, and its Obvious that they take great pride in their job. They seem to really enjoy what they do, that it never seems like work!! They are rock Stars!!“ - Angela N.

“It was very easy to schedule the window cleaning for the office. The crew showed up on time and did an excellent job of cleaning and were done quickly. There was no disruption to the employees work day.“ - Debra F.

“Paul did an excellent job cleaning our windows!“ - Stephanie B.

“Look no further for a window cleaning service. The guys that come to your home are the best in quality of work experience.“ - Cheryl C.

“We have had the same crew for the past several years so they know any issues with the house. They did a great job“ - Sandy B.

“We are very happy with the results. Tyler was very professional and kind.“ - Kim P.

“Thank you for doing a great job! Having clean windows make being stuck at home just a little bit better :)“ - Suzy E.

“Thank you for the fabulous results at all the locations.“ - Max E.

“Went from a quick estimate to completing the task on 6 windows inside and out. Quick and efficient. Will definitely use you again.“ - John H.

“The staff were very quick, courteous and efficient! They completed the job in 1/2 the time that was expected of them. Thank you!“ - Carolyn S.

“Outstanding job! Could not be more satisfied. Hard area to get to but the technician did a superior job. I cannot stop looking at the clean windows. Very pleased. Thank you once again. I will be using your service again. Best regards.“ - Sherry Lynn F.

“Excellent job! It's what we expect and get from FISH!“ - Peter A.

“Great work!“ - Carol H.

“No Monkey Business - Windows are spotless and sparkling!! Professional, Friendly, Polite and done with Pride. We are a professional business, Fish Window Cleaning is In and Out in less than 10 minutes, and its ALWAYS Rock Star Service with a Smile!!! Fish Window Cleaning is Awesome!!!“ - Angela N.

“Thank you Tyler! I will definitely call Fish Window Cleaning again next year.“ - Marcia W.

“We could not get our windows as clean as the FISH guys did.“ - Don B.

“Fish Window Cleaning is the best in town. I've tried enough companies to know.“ - Cheryl C.

“FISH's service was professional from the bidding and through scheduling and completion and we are happy to recommend them. We will use them again in the future.“ - Marc H.

“Always do a great job! Super professional and speedy.“ - Kris B.

“We received great service!“ - Peggy L.

“I was not at the home during the cleaning. The windows look amazing I was truly surprised on how clean they all were! I could not be happier with the service and will make this service an annual routine!“ - Katie R.

“Thank you for outstanding service, both customer service and the on-site tech were great. Both went above and beyond.“ - Debra F.

“Very professional and did a great job, highly recommend.“ - Sue A.

“Personable and very efficient.“ - Carole C.

“Very easy to work and communicate with.“ - Nicki H.

“Jane is a wonderful representative for your company. Dustin did a great job. He worked so hard and got so much done in our neighborhood. Thanks so much.“ - Petey E.

“We have had Dustin for several years now and he provides great service and is very professional and friendly.“ - Jim N.

“They did a great job at a reasonable price. Than you!“ - Terri B.

“Fast, reliable, and reasonably priced.“ - Greg M.

“Fish Window Cleaning did a great job at our business, both on our interior and exterior windows. They came out on a day when there was an impending snowstorm when a lot of vendors would have cancelled, and they were also willing to pay extra attention to some windows that were particularly dirty. A few windows needed some extra touch-up after the storm (and due to them being so dirty) and they...“ - Troy S.
read more »

“Great service; have used them for many years.“ - Michael B.

“Difficult 2 old houses to do with 3 dogs around too. Excellent job.“ - Nancy A.

“Laden did an excellent job, and his personality and work ethics match that as well.“ - Gene H.

“All good!“ - Fran B.

“Fish Window Cleaning provides top notch service from the first call, to scheduling a cleaning, through the cleaning itself. They do great work. I highly recommend them.“ - Debra F.

“Everything was great. We really enjoyed our cleaner, very nice young man! He did a great job!!!“ - Sue B.

“Love this company!“ - Barb V.

“Tyler was professional, courteous, and did a superb job. Excellent experience all around!!“ - Karen H.

“I have used Fish Window Cleaning for several years, and they are courteous, professional, and enjoyable to work with; not to mention, excellent!“ - Therese K.

“[The cleaner] listened to my observation and returned to a window when I noticed a spot requiring additional rubbing/cleaning. Windows had not been cleaned for over two years, and now they're very nice. Excellent job.“ - James M.

“Nicely done!“ - Kathy G.

“[The cleaner] did a great, efficient job! Thank you!“ - Barbara H.

“Windows are very clean. Tyler was great!“ - Sue B.

“Great job!“ - Nancy C.

“FISH does great work! Real pros. Highly recommended.“ - John R.

“Friendly service, great communication.“ - David Y.

“Extremely courteous!“ - Ryan M.

“We are so pleased with your services, and our cleaner was fast and professional. Very happy!“ - Kayla S.

“Very professional and efficient. Nice job.“ - Doug K.

“Fish Window Cleaning is extremely professional and efficient in their work. They communicated effectively and are willing to go out of their way to ensure their clients are happy.“ - Heidi R.

“Your guys did a great job. Cleaned up and inspected their work. Our tenants are pleased with the results.“ - Ross M.

“Fish Window Cleaning is professional, courteous and friendly. They did an excellent job in cleaning my windows. They are reliable and accommodated my schedule. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning to all my family and friends.“ - Jill S.

“Jane is wonderful and takes care of all six homes in our circle. Tyler works hard without taking a break and is fun to see twice a year. He is willing to do what I ask. You are lucky to have such fabulous employees!!!“ - Petey E.

“Tyler does exceptional work! I highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning for your window cleaning needs!“ - Scott W.

“Jane is a great person and fun to talk to. FISH and the crew are fabulous!“ - Mary P.

“Dustin provides great service and is very professional.“ - Jim N.

“I have worked with them for over 8 years. I have my windows cleaned every quarter and absolutely love using Fish Window Cleaning Edina because they are trustworthy, efficient, and effective!“ - Teri K.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	 “All the guys are very nice and do a great job!!”
   - Deb C.

	 	 “The guys who have been in are super efficient, and professional. They are delightful and friendly, and its Obvious that they take great pride in their job...”
   - Angela N.
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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